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The Roxy Gunn Project is an eclectic alt-rock band from Las Vegas, NV that was formed in 2010. The Project is fronted by the crisp,
soulful, warm voice of Roxy Gunn and backed up by a driving, edgy hard rock guitar sound. The Project performs at several Las Vegas
area venues that include; House of Blues, Santa Fe Station Hotel & Casino (Chrome Showroom), Sunset Station Hotel & Casino (Club
Madrid), The Palms Hotel & Casino (The Lounge), Planet Hollywood, Vamp’d, The Downtown Grand, and many other live music venues.
They currently perform weekly at O’Sheas Casino at the LINQ on the Las Vegas Strip.
The Roxy Gunn Project is a full-time band, performing as a “cover band” several nights a week while writing, arranging, and recording
their original music during the day as well as performing original concerts and showcases frequently. They are currently working on their
second album to follow their debut album “On With The Show”, which was released in late 2012.
The Roxy Gunn Project is rapidly acquiring fans locally and globally as they perform for the many natives and tourists that visit the Las
Vegas area and keep in touch with the band through their website, roxygunnproject.com, and through popular online social media outlets.
The Project’s goal is to share their music with as many people as possible and gain a solid world-wide fan base; show by show, song by
song.

Credits
•

NYE 2015 Show at House Of Blues, Las Vegas (Live Nation)

•

“Vegas Stars of Tomorrow” Award Vegas Rocks! Magazine Awards

•

Soundtrack contributors and cast in feature film “Road to Hell” (Curnan Pictures, Lionsgate Films)

•

Recorded soundtrack for “Road To Hell” at The Studio at The Palms (Palms Hotel & Casino - Las Vegas, NV)

•

Released independent single “Goodbye Kiss” on terrestrial radio station KOMP 92.3 FM

•

Released independent single “At The End Of The Day” on terrestrial radio station KOMP 92.3 FM

•

Released independent single “Goodbye Kiss” on terrestrial radio station Xtreme 107.5 FM

•

Released independent single “ All The Same” on terrestrial radio station Xtreme 107.5 FM

•

“Road to Hell”, gets Best Picture nod at the 2012 Yellow Fever Film Festival in Belfast, Ireland

•

Featured on the Will Edwards Show (late night television)

•

ECHL Hockey team Las Vegas Wranglers “house band” contributing music for game-time festivities and live performances

•

Endorsed by and exclusively play Epiphone Guitars, Kramer Guitars, Tobias Bass Guitars

Press
“Roxy Gunn Project (pictured) takes aim at The Lounge in the Palms at 11 p.m. January 25. The alt-rock band fired off a full-length album
on iTunes last month called On With the Show, and it’s excellent, start to finish. From the thrash-meets-power-pop of “At the End of the
Day” to the guitars-in-your-face arena anthem “All the Same,” frontwoman Gunn isn’t afraid to pull the trigger on a solid vocal hook. The
band has played every conceivable live-music venue on and off the Strip. Listening to Show, I hear why they’ve been successful.”
- Jarret Keene, Vegas Seven Magazine (Jan 24, 2013)

“Roxy Gunn is one of the most talented people I know,” Slash bassist Todd Kerns proclaimed not too long ago. “Expect huge things from
this beautiful and gifted artist.” That’s a mighty big compliment from a musician who has played with plenty of notable rockers in his career,
so the young lady must have something special. Fronting the Roxy Gunn Project for only a little over a year now, the band is percolating
just under the rock & roll radar.”
- Leslie Michele Derrough, Glide Magazine (Jun 04, 2012)

“Vegas veterans, The Roxy Gunn Project, (although not the headlining band) stole the entire show with their demanding stage presence,
musical experience, and loyal fan base. Lead vocalist Roxy Gunn sounded like a Joan Jett-esque rocker, filled with endless spunk and
personality that she shared with everyone in the room. Their song, “Goodbye Kiss” even caught the attention of passersby from the bar,
who stopped to listen to the band’s music.”
- Amy Nelson, Audio Addiktion (Apr 04, 2012)

www

Meet The Roxy Gunn Project
Roxy Gunn made her mark in Las Vegas as a solo artist at the age of fifteen, playing
many artist showcases and performing throughout Las Vegas. Roxy quickly became
the opening act of choice for many local promoters. She opened for such acts as; Pat
Dinizio of The Smithereens, and classic 80’s pop band, Gene Loves Jezebel. She now
holds the lead vocal and rhythm guitar roles in The Project.
Tech Specs:
Epiphone Guitars
Ernie Ball Strings
Jet City Amps
Epiphone Cabinets
Line 6 Pod Effects
InTune Custom Roxy Gunn .73 Picks

“The Reverend” Chris Reject, bass player and backup vocalist for The Project, brings
fresh grooves with a punk rock edge that gives an energy on stage that keeps the
audience entertained and engaged in the show.
Tech Specs:
Tobias Basses
Dean Markley Blue Steel Strings
Ampeg Amps & Cabinets
Dunlop Tortex .88 Picks

Jon Mills, lead guitarist, adds the heavy edge to The Project’s sound. Jon has an
extensive background in progressive metal and his tasty, melodic approach to guitar
playing gives the songs a nuance that reminds the listener of the great rock and roll
guitarists of the past.
Tech Specs:
Kramer Guitars
Ernie Ball Strings
Epiphone Amps
Epiphone Cabinets
Line 6 Pod Effects
Dunlop Tortex 1.0 Picks
Monster Cables

Drummer, Ryan J., comes from a background of classical, jazz, funk, reggae, and rock.
Studying under such greats as funk legend Bernard “Pretty” Perdy, and rock powerhouse Simon Wright of AC/DC. His ambidextrous, progressive style of drumming
delivers exciting rhythms and grooves with the power that keeps fans rocking.
Tech Specs:
Vic Firth SD9 Sticks
Meinl Cymbals
DW - PDP Concept Maple Drums
DW 5000 Double Bass Drum Pedals
Tama Starclassic Custom Babinga Snare Drum

